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PROTECTING LAND ‘THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY’ THROUGH OWNERSHIP

On top of already abundant public land, the people 

of Northern Michigan have access to 17,000 acres 

of scenic places owned and protected by Little 

Traverse Conservancy, thanks in part to forest 

management and logging on some of those lands. 

Founded in 1972, the conservancy serves the tip of

the Lower Peninsula, the eastern half of the Upper, 

and three island chains in lakes Michigan and 

Huron. Among its preserves are vistas overlooking 

Petoskey and Charlevoix, and secluded creeks 

that wander freely among snow-laden trees. 

“The McCune Nature Preserve east of Petoskey is my favorite,” said Tom Bailey, executive director and 
32-year veteran of Little Traverse Conservancy. “I love to get on my snowshoes and go down to 
Minnehaha Creek where the water is babbling through the forest and there’s snow on the hemlock trees. 
It’s just beautiful.” 

Those 170 acres were donated in 1984, but other lands owned by the conservancy were bought partly 
with funds from timber sales on its working forest reserves – conservancy-held lands whose forests are 
managed for the benefit of wildlife and as a revenue stream for future land acquisitions. 
  

Kieran Fleming, 17-year director of land protection, 
draws a distinction between the two kinds of properties 
owned by the conservancy. “Nature preserves are 
typically what people think of when they hear we own 
property,” Fleming said. “For the most part we let 
nature take its course.” Those preserves are denoted 
with brown signs bearing the name and establishment 
date of the preserve.  

Working forest reserves, on the other hand, undergo carefully-designed timber harvests to improve wildlife 
habitat or facilitate certain uses by the public. Small clearcuts or thinnings, Fleming said, mimic natural 
events and create diversity in the landscape. Their signs are green. “Some of our reserves have the same 
age class of trees,” he said. “We want to diversify it so a wider range of wildlife is benefited.”



controversial timber harvest at the preserve. “Frankly, it’s been smooth. Metcalfe (forestry consultants) 
and Little Traverse Conservancy did a good job of communicating it to the users.” 

The conservancy also spreads its message of land conservation through field trips for local schools and 
hosts thousands of students annually for hikes at its preserves. Conservation easements, where 
development rights on private lands are given to the conservancy as a form of land protection, total in the 
tens of thousands of acres. For more information about Little Traverse Conservancy, visit their website at 
www.landtrust.org. 
     

“We drew a 300-foot circle around a goshawk nest in a pine plantation and left those trees alone,” Bailey 
said. “What we’re trying to convey to people is that there’s a right way to do this,” Fleming added about 
logging at the Offield preserve. “We’ll continually forsake financial gain for something that’s going to 
benefit the wildlife. We’re doing this with thought and a plan and a purpose.” 

“We’ll continually forsake financial gain for something that’s going to 

benefit the wildlife. We’re doing this with thought and a plan and a purpose.”

Planned logging projects, called prescriptions, are written by professional foresters and scrutinized by a 
wildlife biologist before going forward. Most cuttings are done in the winter to minimize disturbance to the 
soil and to visitors, though Fleming said loggers the conservancy hires do an excellent job of explaining 
their work to passers-by who stop and ask questions. 

Revenue from timber sales are used in conjunction with donated funds to buy lands with the most value in 
terms of recreation, geographic location, or proximity to other conservancy-held lands. 

Among these is the Offield Family Nature Preserve, 390 
acres of woods and meadows a few miles away from 
Harbor Springs. The preserve came into the hands of 
Little Traverse Conservancy enrolled in the state’s 
Commercial Forest Program, meaning it had an ongoing 
forestry plan. The conservancy carried on the logging 
plan with a hardwood and red-pine thinning in December 
2016, but with its own guidelines.

An informative sign was placed at the preserve entrance to advise 
visitors of the active logging operation. Fleming said the sign, 
along with newsletters, mailings to neighboring residents, news 
releases, online media and public field trips have all helped 
educate the public on the operation, which wrapped up in early 
January. 

“I had some concerns up front,” said Terry DeBlaay, forester for 
Potlach, the logging company hired for what he thought may be a 


